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Business management system is a kind of comprehensive technology with 
advanced equipment, which makes huge information to be orderly and efficient. The 
traditional management information mode mainly depends on the manual, which 
cannot effectively manage the growing amount of information. Business 
management system with high efficiency information processing ability and 
powerful comprehensive management ability is more and more enterprise 
development use. For a long time, Wuzhou University library has accumulated a 
large amount of information; the operation of human resources will not only increase 
the burden on the staff, but also increase the cost and low efficiency. The 
development goal of the library Business management system of Wuzhou University 
is to realize the automation management of library information, realize the sharing of 
resources, make the library's teachers, staff; students use more convenient, smooth 
and orderly management of the information in the library documents, information, 
books and so on. 
System based on EE Java platform, using SHH combination framework, using 
object-oriented design ideas for functional module design, hierarchical development, 
improve code reuse, easy to maintain and expand the system. 
System is divides into three parts, one is public information dissemination 
platform, and the platform can be timely to the vast number of teachers and students 
in the dissemination of real-time information. Two is Business system, can realize 
the library staff information and work flow management. Three is the library 
information management, realize the library cataloging, borrow and other aspects of 
management. For each part of the division, the paper is divides into six chapters, 
through the combination of graphics and text on the main functional modules of the 
system described in detail and a summary of the research process. 
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大部分模型。基于 MVC 的模式，提供了系统的可视化界面，采用了 SSH（Struts、
Spring、Hibernate）框架开发。界面采用 DIV+CSS 进行布局，同时嵌入 JavaScript
代码实现页面的一些特殊的效果。使用 MyEclipse 9.0 作为开发工具，采用的数
据库软件是 Microsoft SQL Server2008，服务器为 Tomcat7.0。 
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图 2-1 公共信息发布数据流图 
 
图 2-2 为文件管理数据流。 
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